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Executive Summary
India, one of the fastest growing economies of the world, has witnessed a deceleration in the
growth of population during the last three decades, dismissing the spectre of over-urbanisation1.
This trend is visible in all major cities, including the case study cities of Delhi and Madurai. The
decade 2001-11 registered a slight improvement in the pace of urbanisation which is attributed
to the emergence of 2530 new census towns, expansion in municipal limits and formations of
new urban agglomerations. With only one-third of the people living in urban areas the pace and
level of urbanisation in India is still very low.
Urbanisation in India is increasingly becoming exclusionary in nature. The past two decades
have witnessed a systematic decline in the share of RU migration in urban India as well as the
two case study cities. Capital-intensive industrialisation and rigid labour laws restrict labourmobility in addition to low levels of education and skills of the people living in rural areas.
The Five Year Plans focused on provision of urban housing and basic amenities through
institution building and programmatic interventions. However, the first comprehensive urban
development programme which renewed urban focus was launched in 2005. It integrated the
two pressing needs of urban India: massive investments required for infrastructure
development and at the same time reforms which are required to sustain investments.
However, this programme was biased towards big cities. In recent years, several new missions
have been launched to improve urban infrastructure. These again are biased towards big cities.
Currently, the Government is formulating a “National Urbanisation Policy Framework” which
will provide a holistic framework to states to formulate their specific policies. This may signal a
reversal of the top-down approach of policy formulation. Recognition of the importance of the
principle of subsidiarity in urban governance and decentralisation of funds, functions and
functionaries as per the 74th CAA, 1992 would ensure balanced and sustainable urban
development in India.
Public spending on health is still very low. Although this is not the case for education sector,
both sectors suffer from a lack of holistic and integrated approach to ensure an efficient and
effective system of delivery. Further, there has been an increasing dependency on the private
sector in both cases. This can be attributed to the lack of adequate and quality services in the
public sector which has adversely impacted the urban poor. In fact, the out of pocket
expenditure for healthcare is high for the poor. The National Health Policy, 2017 has recognized
this fact and stressed on the development of a framework in which both government and private
sector collaborate to address the challenges and meet the goals set by SDG-3.
The retention rate in schools is low for the poor and minority groups as poverty encourages
entry of children to the labour market at very early ages. The quality of learning is also an issue
in the public sector and class appropriate learning levels are inadequate. Although education
policies have strived to promote employability through education, a mismatch still persists

1 The level of urbanisation in India increased from 27.78 per cent in 2001 to 31.16 per cent in 2011 accounting for 377.11
million population.
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between the skill development and employment opportunities. The Right to Education Act
(2009) aims to provide the universal education to all.
Built in concentric squares around the “Meenakshi Amman Temple”, the Madurai city has been
one of the main political and economic centres of south India from ancient times. Of late, there
has been decline of population growth rate in the city due to decline of economic vibrancy and
saturation of the core. Health condition in the city is reasonably good because of a robust state
health policy, however, lack of enough doctors and nurses in urban PHCs is a major concern.
The high literacy rate (90.9 %) and low gender gap (7.8 %) in Madurai city is noteworthy.
Existence of educational institutions have encouraged migration from nearby towns and
districts. However, unemployment rate is high due to mismatch of education and job
requirement. The economy is highly dependent on tourism and lacks diversification. It is
important to promote the small and medium enterprises and utilize the growth potential of
special economic zones and industrial parks to create sustainable economic development. The
access to water is a major issue in the city. Built-up areas have come up on wetlands and water
bodies which have disrupted the natural drainage of the city. Finding space for landfill sites is
also a challenge. These issues need to be sorted out on a concerted basis.
Delhi, the capital city of India, has multiple layers of historicity because of its existence since
ages. It is the main administrative and political center of India. The city registered a sharp
decline in the urban growth during 2001-2011. Various Master Plans congestion and lack of
adequate physical and social infrastructure for the population still plague the city.
Delhi has a strong economic base. It contributed 4.08 per cent in the total GDP figures of India
in 2016-17 (as per advance estimates). The per-capita income in Delhi was highest among all
states/UTs in Delhi in 2014-15. The economy of Delhi is mainly driven by tertiary sector which
contributed 82.26 per cent of Grass State Value Added (GVA) in 2016-17. The workforce
participation rate for all ages in Delhi increased during 2001-11. The nature of employment in
urban Delhi shows that informalisation of work in Delhi has increased with a corresponding
decline in the share of workers in formal sector.
Delhi is gradually transforming into a knowledge-based city. However, gender gap in the literacy
rate in Delhi exists, although, the city has better educational infrastructure as compared to other
states. Delhi is facing many challenges to provide quality, universal and inclusive education to
the city population. Children especially from the deprived socio-economic background still
experience difficulty in availing elementary education.
Delhi has an extensive network of health facilities. The density of the health facilities is higher in
the neighbourhoods located in the core of the NCT of Delhi. The social determinants of healthyliving condition and access to basic amenities- continues to be grossly inadequate in slums,
unauthorized colonies and other low-income settlements. The tertiary public hospitals in citystate of Delhi face enormous pressure as these hospitals attend highly critical cases from the
neighbouring states. The frequent outbreaks of vector borne diseases such as dengue, malaria
and chikungunya in Delhi are major challenges for urban civic bodies in NCT of Delhi. In last
few years, the respiratory diseases caused by extreme air pollution have posed a major
challenge.
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The accessibility and availability of basic amenities is better in core than the peripheral areas in
Delhi. High congestion and shortage of housing for poor are main challenges for the
policymakers in Delhi.
A holistic and integrated development approach and coordination among different stakeholders
is essential for Delhi and Madurai to meet the SDGs and become a model of learning and
healthy cities in India.
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